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Weather July 2012 

Total rainfall for month 160mm = 6.30ins 

It rained on 17 days   

Rainfall July 2011 55m = 2.16ins 

Total to date 2012 583mm = 22.95ins 

Total to date 2011 346mm = 13.62ins 

Min Temperature   10C = 50F (30th) 

Max Temperature  35C = 95F (25th) 

After a wet June, July was a bit wet too, with 

three times last year’s rainfall! June and July this 
year produced 12.3ins compared to 5.3ins for the 

same months last year. 

John Smail 
******************************** 

Winchester Memory Walk 2012 

Date: 8 September 2012 

Time: Registration from 10am / Walks start at 
11am 

Place: North Walls Recreation Ground 

Sign up for the Winchester 
Memory Walk, the 
Alzheimer’s Society’s 
annual fundraising event. 
The walk is taking place at 
North Walls Recreation 
Ground in Winchester City 
Centre, with walks starting 
at 11am.  
Walkers can choose 
between a one mile walk 
around the beautiful park 
or a 6 mile city walk taking 
in all beautiful historic sites 
including King Alfred’s 
Statue, Winchester 
Cathedral, Winchester 
College and The Great Hall. 

After the walk relax and enjoy our live music, 
entertainment, homemade cakes and family 
games. 
For more information or to register please visit 
http://www.memorywalk.org.uk/  or call 0870 417 
0192.  
Alzheimer’s Society is also looking for 
volunteers who could help out on the day by 
helping to set up the event, registering walkers 
and marshalling our walks. If you would like to 
get involved please contact your local 
Community Fundraiser Natalie Bettinson on 
07702 353360 or email 
Natalie.bettinson@alzheimers.org.uk.  

2012 May Fair 

The May Fair Committee is delighted to 

announce that the May Fair made a profit of 

£8,000 for the benefit of the Church, the 
Village Hall and the Recreation Ground.  

We would like to thank everyone in the 

village for their help and support in achieving 
this. 

HART Wildlife Rescue 

A surprise cheque for £475 gave staff and 
volunteers at HART Wildlife Rescue double the 

reason to celebrate at an event to mark two years 

at its new hospital at Medstead. 

Callum Greenwood-Marr (14), had recently 
completed a sponsored cycle ride in Holland and 

decided to give the proceeds to the charity of 

which his mother, plant pathologist and celebrity 
gardener Pippa Greenwood, is a patron. 

The event, at Alton’s Community Centre, was 
open to the general public. It featured several 

interesting displays, including the ‘origin of the 

faeces’ and various birds’ nests which particularly 
appealed to children. 

There was also a chance for visitors to meet Albi, 

the albino hedgehog. His unusual colouring makes 

him too vulnerable to release so he has been 
given a permanent home at the centre.  

For further information about HART Wildlife 
Rescue please contact Jackie Grey on 01264 

356253. www.hartwildlife.org.uk 

Ladies Coffee Morning 

Don’t miss out on the 
latest village chat - come 
along to the September 
coffee morning hosted by 
Doreen Finlayson at April 
Cottage (℡ 893667) on 

Wednesday 19th, from 
10.15 onwards. 
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Celebrations Continue in Whitchurch 

A reminder that, on the 8th September, the 

Town Hall and the Methodist Church are opening 

their doors from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. as part of the 
2012 Heritage Open Days and the 200 years 

celebration of the Methodist Church building. 

This is a rare opportunity to visit these buildings 

‘out of hours’ and to see their architecture and 

objects displayed inside. Both buildings are free 

to enter.  

Mobile Library 

The Mobile Library will be at 

the Village Hall, from 
11.05am until 11.35am, on 

Saturday 8th September. 

 

Annual Plant & Gift FairAnnual Plant & Gift FairAnnual Plant & Gift FairAnnual Plant & Gift Fair    

In Aid of the North Hampshire Medical Fund 

Longstock Park Nursery 

Longstock, Nr Stockbridge SO20 6EH 

Sunday 9Sunday 9Sunday 9Sunday 9thththth September September September September    

10.00am to 4.00pm10.00am to 4.00pm10.00am to 4.00pm10.00am to 4.00pm    

A variety of Stalls, including Chelsea Gold 

Medallists 

Home-Made Cakes & Teas, Local Produce, Free 

Parking 

Jazz Band – Beer Tent – Hog Roast – Ice Cream 

Entry £4.00 

Children & John Lewis  Employees Free 

Tel 01264 810894 

www.longstocknursery.co.uk 

Hurstbourne Priors Cricket Club 

Two match reports this month. 

Priors lower order frustrates 
Dinton 

A nail biting finish on an 
unpredictable wicket saw 

Hurstbourne Priors claim their fifth win in six 

matches. Choosing to bowl first, all rounder 

Stewart Samways gave the away side the perfect 
start when Randall nicked one to first choice 

wicketkeeper, Ashok Nautiyal. Randall Snr soon 

followed when the guile of Samways removed his 
middle wicket. 

With two spells of rain disrupting play, the home 
side made use of the conditions and Hanaford 

(36) and O’Neill (49) made Priors toil for several 
overs with a partnership of 50. An inspired double 

bowling change turned the tables dramatically. 
Firstly, Priors’ skipper Mark Hamson trapped 

Hanaford lbw and then O’Neill skied one off 

Carter, with Hamson taking the catch at long off. 
The dangerous Gunawardena followed when 

Hamson caught a sharp chance off his own 

bowling. Priors put their foot on the throat of the 
opposition as Hamson (5-22) and Carter (3-28) 

rattled through the lower order, leaving the home 

side only setting a target of 92 to win.  

Dinton were soon on top when Gunawardena 
removed the top four with the score on 21. Tony 

Blyth (16) used his years of experience to steady 

the ship and was supported by the aggressive 
Pegler.  

With the game really in the balance Priors lost 
quick wickets leaving the last pair to chase 13. 

Once again, Stewart Samways played the role of 
anchor man and hit two lusty blows to bring the 

game close and was supported by Ankesh 

Somani's resolute defence. With Priors needing 
just one run, Samways showed no sign of nerves 

and pulled the ball through mid wicket, ensuring 
Priors claimed an unbelievable victory and 19 

points. 

Paceman Kumar sees off Alresford 
Priors’ skipper continued his form of winning the toss and 
had no hesitation in bowling first. Mark Matthews clean 
bowled the dangerous John Walters in his third over and 
the away side were on the back foot. With Matthews 
tiring, Priors switched to their fastest bowler Rajiv Kumar 
who removed Alresford’s skipper, Dave Stanbrook, with 
his second delivery when a missed timed hook was 
snaffled by Prashant Thakur at square leg. Kumar then 
removed Stanbrook jnr and Armitage followed when Andy 
Golding dived sharply to his right to take a spectacular 
catch.  

Stewart Samways (3-30) bowled throughout from the 
church end and finally got his reward by trapping Emery 
LBW and then bowling Britt around his legs. Birch (34) 
was the only Alresford batsman showing resistance until 
Kumar (4-21) cleaned bowled him. Drinks were taken at 
21 overs. Prashant Thakur replaced Samways and 
removed the final batsman with his fourth delivery. The 
away side was all out for 61. 

Priors showed no sign of nerves with the chase. Steve 
Cady first scoring shot was a delightful six over long on 
and Ashok Nautiyal punished all loose balls off Connell 
and Armitage. The away side finally had something to 
cheer about when Ashok dragged on off Stanbrook. Mark 
Hamson joined Steve Cady at the crease and hit three 
fours off Stanbrook in one over. With two needed, Cady 
clipped it through square leg and Priors reached 62 in the 
eleventh over, ensuring they took 23 points. 

Mark Hamson   Team Captain 
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All the Bells 

Any Bell - Any One - Any Where 

Big Ben: all four Parliaments in the UK: The National Trust: The National Theatre: Dame Evelyn Glennie: BBC 
Breakfast, Radio 2, 4 & 5Live: British Embassies across the world: 600 Girl Guides at camp in the New Forest: 5,000 
people at The Cambridge Folk Festival: Whitechapel Bell Foundry: Skaw, home of Britain’s Northernmost homes to 

Isles of Scilly at the most Westerly Church in the Britain 

…were joined  at 08.12am by the Bells of  St Andrews Church along  with residents of Hurstbourne Priors 
at the crossroads in the village where the Olympic Torch Relay changed in 1948…..keeping the village 

on the Olympic Map   

   

               

 “…on 27 th July 2012, Work No. 1197: All the bells in a count ry rung as quickly and as loudly as possible for 
three minutes by Turner Prize-winning artist and mus ician Martin Creed.” 

Motorists, cyclists, bus passengers and tractor drivers took a second look at the people assembled and joined in the 
cacophony of sound. Along with the Church Bells (rung by Helen MeHaffey, Marilyn Smith, Adrianne Major, John 
Smith, John Collins, David  Oakley and a visitor from the USA), we had goat’s bells, fairy bells, a bicycle bell on a 
piece of wood, a saucepan and spoon, old school bells and alarm bells and telephone bells.  

We created (……in Boris Johnson’s words)   a “JOYOUS, NOISY PRELUDE” to the most memorable two weeks of 
London hosting the XXX Olympiad. For more information about the event, go to www.allthebells.com.
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Naomi House Open Day and Fete 

15th September 2012, 11 am – 4 pm 

Naomi House Children’s Hospice, Sutton Scotney 

Parking at Forest Edge Kart Club, Barton Stacey, 

SO21 3BF 

With a free park and ride service, on a fleet of 

vintage buses, to Naomi House and a unique 

opportunity to look around the hospices, it's an event 

not to be missed. 

Doors open at 11.00am and last entry is at 4.00pm 

Entry costs just £2 per adult, 50p for children and 

under 5s can visit for free. 

The Circus is Coming to Town 

Whitchurch Festival has a brand new event – Happy’s 
Circus is coming to Whitchurch on Sunday September 
30th and tickets are now on sale. 

It is around 20 years since Whitchurch last saw a Big 

Top circus visit the town. 

Happy’s Circus is a traditional all human circus that 

brings pleasure to audiences young and old. They will 

be performing in their Big Top in the Whitchurch 

Primary School grounds.  

The performance starts at 2.00pm although the 

grounds will be open from noon until 6.00pm with a 

large number of other attractions provided by the 

Festival Association and the Friends of Whitchurch 

Primary School (FOWPS). These include: Pimms Tent, 

BBQ, Beer and Wine Tent, Face painting, Tombola and 

raffle. 

Tickets: £7.00 each - £25.00 Family Ticket (2 adults, 

2 children) Ticket application forms are available at 

the Old Paper Shop in Whitchurch. 

Cats Protection 
We hope that the Whitchurch 

Carnival will be staged in 
September as the awful weather 
put a stop to it in July. We will 
hopefully join in the parade with 

the decorated van and also have a stall on the junior 
school playing field. 

Our fundraising has been spasmodic this summer, 
due mainly to the bad weather.  However, now we 

have finished our two weeks in Rotations (the 
charity shop in Whitchurch), we have a jumble sale 
in Andover on Saturday Sept 15th and we will be 
serving teas at Bere Mill Gardens, (the National 
Open Garden Scheme) on September 23rd. 

Our cats this month are Twix 
(pictured) and his lookalike friend 
Harvey. Twix is a black, nine year 

old, half Siamese male with 
amazing white whiskers.  Both he 
and Harvey are extremely 
affectionate cats who like lots of 
cuddles and lap sitting. They do 
not mind other cats, dogs and 
children but need their new home 
to be well away from busy roads. 
They can be homed either alone 
or as a pair. 

Enquiries: 01256-892019 or www.andovercats.org.uk   
Items for resale:      01256-892773 

Claire Bevan 
Coordinator Andover & District Cats Protection 

Bullington Cross Wind Farm Proposal 

This is, so far only a proposal and NOT an 

application for Planning. Detailed information about 
the proposed scheme can be seen at 
http://www.bullingtoncrosswindfarm.co.uk. 

Members of the Parish Council visited the 

presentation on the proposed wind farm and have 
made comments on both the site and on the 
Environmental Impact Assessment.  

The response drafted by the Parish Council has been 

included within the Basingstoke and Deane report.  
It is available online at: 
http://www2.basingstoke.gov.uk/test/4753/01/00/0
0/01000089.PDF Alternatively it can be supplied in 
hard copy by Cllr Sarah Wyatt-Tilby to any 

interested parishioner. Please contact her if you 
would like a copy. 

Film Thursday at the Gill Nethercott Centre 
Whitchurch  

Thursday 27th September  

We Bought a Zoo 

(Cert PG) 

Matt Damon plays a handsome widower, bringing up 

two children, who buys a dilapidated zoo. 

Tickets are £5.00 in advance 

or £5.50 on the door. 

Doors open 7.30pm for an 8.00pm start 

Ticket Information: Call 01256 896270 

or purchase from Whitchurch Library 

And last, but not least… 

I was visiting a young friend last night when I 

asked if I could borrow a newspaper. 

“This is the 21st century, my elderly friend,” she 
said. “We don't waste money on newspapers. 

Here, you can borrow my iPad.” 

I can tell you, that fly never knew what hit it!    


